Netwrix Auditor for SharePoint

Complete visibility into what’s going on in your SharePoint environment

Netwrix Auditor for SharePoint hardens the security of your SharePoint by providing complete visibility into changes, document reads and access permissions. This security intelligence helps you detect suspicious user behavior and investigate security incidents before they result in data leaks, compliance failures or downtime.

Netwrix Auditor for SharePoint delivers complete visibility into changes, document reads and access permissions. This deep insight enables IT teams to detect security incidents and respond to them faster, before they result in data breaches, downtime or compliance failures.

Netwrix Auditor for SharePoint includes out-of-the-box reports aligned with many compliance regulations, including PCI DSS, HIPAA, SOX, GLBA, FISMA/NIST, CJIS and GDPR. The Interactive Search functionality helps you quickly address ad hoc questions from auditors.

Netwrix Auditor for SharePoint helps you quickly uncover, investigate and remediate critical changes — such as an improper modification of farm configuration or permissions — before they cause downtime. Furthermore, it slashes time spent on digging through cryptic native logs and simplifies reporting routines.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

"I see all changes by reading one or two emails. Without Netwrix Auditor, I'd be in the dark."

James Mountain, System Architect, Palmer College of Chiropractic
Key Features of Netwrix Auditor for SharePoint

**VISIBILITY INTO CRITICAL CHANGES**

Comprehensive SharePoint reporting provides you with key details about changes made to most critical SharePoint elements, including the who, what, when and where details and the before and after values.

**READ ACCESS REPORTING**

Keep tabs on who viewed what documents and lists on your SharePoint and when each read event occurred, so you can make sure that no one is viewing files that they shouldn’t have access to.

**CONTROL OVER ACCESS PERMISSIONS**

Reports on SharePoint permissions give you deep insight into who has access to what, as well as how permissions were granted and whether inheritance is broken.

**ALERTS ON CRITICAL ACTIVITY**

Customizable alerts enable you to detect SharePoint data security threats in a timely manner, so you can respond to them before they result in a security breach.

**INTERACTIVE SEARCH**

Netwrix Auditor’s Interactive Search empowers you to quickly sort through the SharePoint audit trail whenever you need to investigate a security incident or find out who made improper modifications.

**DETAILED REPORTS AND DASHBOARDS**

Insightful predefined reports and overview dashboards keep you informed about changes, document reads and access permissions. Subscribe to them to have the information emailed to you automatically on schedule.

**HOW IS NETWRIX AUDITOR FOR SHAREPOINT DIFFERENT?**

**NON-INTRUSIVE ARCHITECTURE**

Collects SharePoint audit data without the use of any intrusive services, so it doesn’t degrade SharePoint performance or cause downtime.

**TWO-TIERED DATA STORAGE**

Stores your entire audit trail for over 10 years in a reliable and cost-effective two-tiered (file-based + SQL database) storage and provides easy access to it throughout the whole retention period.

**RESTFUL API**

Integrates with other security, compliance and IT automation tools, so you can easily expand visibility to other systems and have your entire audit trail available from a single place.

**Deployment Options**

**ON-PREMISES:** netwrix.com/freetrial

**VIRTUAL:** netwrix.com/go/appliance

**CLOUD:** netwrix.com/go/cloud